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Sound garlic from nematode-infested fields is suitable for
table use and considered safe for consumption. However. it
is totally unsuitable for planting and selling it as seed will
exacerbate the problem further. So, the second part ofthe
pian is to grow and seli garlic for eating only, not for
planting. Lacking clean seed, the grower plants infested
garlic in the infested fields, using good practices to reduce
nematodes both in the soil and in the seed garlic. This will
enabie hirn to stay in the gariic business while deveioping a

clean operation. When seiling the garlic, the grower is
advised to give the buyers a waming, IN WRITING, that
the garlic should not be pianted due to the risk of nematode
spread. Itis for table use only.

Growing nematode-free planting stock
While theoreticaily possible to develop nematode free

garlic by the tissue culture
technique. this is a complex
procedure beyond the resources
of most growers. The bulbil
planting method used by many
gardeners is easier. Nematodes
do not go up the garlic plant
far enough to enter the bulbils.
(One exception - stem bulbils of
softneck cultivars that occur next

Nematode damage to garlic
to the bulb could become infested and should not be used).
Carefully harvesting the bulbils to avoid contact with either
the soil or lower parts of the plant is necessary. The bulbils
are then planted in sterilized soil, or garden pots buried in
nematode - free garden soil and the process repeated for
enough growing cycies to produce adequate-sized bulbs.

Other References
See page 18 of this issue for bulbil growing instructions
used in the Bulbii Project at Beaver Pond Estates, a method
that uses techniques that minimize possible contamination
of the garlic during the growing process.
A listing of past nematode articies appears on page 6.

"No. dear. It's not us that bury
our heads in the sand. That's a
huruan habit!"

A practical strategy for dealing with the nematode issue

The spread of the Buib & Stem Nematode threatens the
very survival of garlic as a horticultural crop in Canada.

Growers and marketers of gariic have ignored this threat
for nearly a decade and aiiowed it, or worse still, helped to
spread it across the country via infested seed.

V/ithout casting blame or trying to find scapegoats, what is
needed is positive action by grow-ers to bring this pest
under controi so that the emerging garlic industry can
resume growth rather than succumbing to greater and more
frequent crop f'ailures caused by this microscopic eelwotm.

The Protrlem
Planting infested seed garlic has spread this nematode.
Why? There is no established standard of quality for garlic
used as planting stock.
Many growers buy and plant
anything and everything as long
as it's cheap and offers a potential
profit from the crop.
Second, there is no "ntagic bullet"
or cure to eliminate the nematode
from either infested fields or
infested seed stock. There is no
practical seed treatment, no 100 o%

effective soak to kill nematodes Nentatode, magntfied

in the soi1, no easy solutions and just partial answers.

The Need
To bring the Bulb & Stem Nematode under control, the
need is flor all growers to adopt a long-term action plan,
starting now, this year. The problem just will not go away.

The Approach
A realistic, two-pafi plan is the most practical approach.
The first priority is to develop a supply of nematode-free
planting stock and new, nematode-free growing plots. For
nearly all growers, this involves growing from bulbils, a
process that will take up to four or five years. Unless the
grower has a ready field that has not been contaminated
by movement of the nematode to it by machinery or other
means, the plan also requires developing new fieids frorn
virgin soil, a process that will take few years to achieve.
Realizing that very few growers will stop growing and
selling garlic due to nematode infestation, they can at least.
continue to do so in a responsible manner.

BUY LOCAL, BUY ORGANIC, BUY CANADIAN IT MAKES HEALTHY BUSINESS SENSE
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ABOUT THE GARLIC NEWS
The Garlic News is a non'profit membership
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left off. it is distributed by mail to members.
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The ra,ider margins andB % x I l-size paper are
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EDTTORIAL POLICY
The purpose of the Garlic News is to enable
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Contents copyright O 20 I I Paul Pospisil.
No part of this publication may be reproduced
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Deadline for Winter 2011-12 Issue: Dec 6.

In This Issue

A practical strategy for dealing with the nematode problem
Tlie garlic guru has spoken rvith man-v growers and specialists and offers a practicai

hrys-pafi plan for grcwers to get out of the Bulb & Stem Nematode dilemna.

Notes from our garlic Patch
The Gariic News stalts its 8th year of connecting the Canadian gariic network; members

continue strong support enabling the membership price to stay unchanged; a listing of
articles and reiipes is undenvay; and, the Maberly Fair u,i11 feature garlic in 20 1 3.

Garlic Awards ChamPions for 2011

David & Miguel Halin of Forest Farm again claimed the Championship r'i'ith Carol,vn

Smith of Cro.vdonvierv coming a close second in the offrcial garlic competitions.

Al's Garlic Ramblings #5
A1 rambles on about planning ahead for 2012 and 2013'

Garlic of the Year: Li'l Auntie from Ted Lister
An amazing story of an outstanding garlic grorvn in Canada for over 90 years.

People - We Get Calls and Letters
Questions from our members on bulbils. culing & storing gar1lc, mould, and more.

A clove here and there
Liz Murph1,rn,ili shorv her neu,' Garlic Gourmet aplon at the Toronto Garlic Festival"

queslions on 201 lgarlic Prices.
A clove here and there
Liz Murphy rvill show her nerv Garlic Gourmet apron at the Toronto Garlic Festival.

A listing of past articles published on the Bulb & Stem Nematode
A quick reference to help growers search back on this pest.

Hot Water Seed Treatment of Nematode-Infested Garlic Cloves
What can you do this fall if your garlic is infested with the Bulb & Stem Nematode?
Beclqy Hughes of the New Liskeard Resealch Station has provided the recommended
treatment procedure for reducing nematodes in infested garlic.
An interesting observation on growing garlic from undersize bulbs
Mother Nature demonstrated that good crops can also come from planting tiny cloves.
Around the Garlic Festivals
Reports from members and notes on the success of the various Garlic Festivals.

The Garlic Directory 10,11
Garlic ads, listings and useful garlic contacts.
The Best Garlic Recipes and Ideas lZ-13
Mini Roasters. oMAs Gariic Granules and Frances Legault's Thanksgiving recipes.
What did the Persian Star say to the Red Russian? 11
Alex oliver tells about a garlic tasting with friends at his home in camrose. Alberta.
More Calls and Letters f 5-16
Flooding in BC. cocks and cat guard the garlic. leek moth at the Toronto Garlic
Festival. washing of garlic. and much more.
Organic Page fi
Hugh Martin gives his take on the future of organic food, and more organic loopholes.
One good method for growing garlic from trulbils lg
The method used in the Bulbil Project is repeated here to enable growers to start
growing a supply of nematode-free garlic planting stock.

Attoch ments: Advertising Application Form 20 I I - I 2
Ettclosures: Chrtstntas Gtfi Speciat. Boun.d back issues of the Garlic Jttetys
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The /' Year of the Garlic News is now ilvailable as a bound set

Wy not order it as afine Christmcts Sftfor
your special fr iend or family member?
Years I to 6 are available as well.
Order all 7 j:sqy5 anj
tt'c will pay tlrc posta9c.
Christunas Gift Special
orderform is attqched
at the back af this issue.
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Notes from our garlic Patch

The 8th year for the Garlic News

As is fitiing for a dutiful wife and patlner, Mary Lou asked

me how long I was going to keep up with this growers'

newsletter that keeps me at the computer into the wee hours

for so many nights, pecking away with one arthritic finger'

Well,I pondered. Maybe for 30 seconds,I did' A long

ponder,-ey? With nearly a 100 new members since last year

at this time, and lots of support and kind words, it looks like

there's stilL a growing interest in garlic' So, good folks, if
you want it, we'll keep it going. There's just loads of garlic
-infonnation 

to get out and I,m roughing out the articles for

next year's spring and harvest issues already!

2011 Eastern Ontario Garlic Awards Winners

L to R: John McDougall, Lion: Paul Pospisil, Garlic Awards Director;

David Hahn, Miguel Hahn, Forest Farm; Dianne Dowling' NFU'

Champion Garlic Growers 2011

Forest Fatm, Godfrey, Ontario (David & Miguel Hahn)

Reserve Champion Garlic Grower2011
Croydonview Farm, Roblin, Ontario (Carolyn Smith)

Runner up
WaYne DaveY,New Liskeard, Ontario

Thank you for Your suPPort
More oiour members sent extra $ to help with publication

costs along with their membership renewals:

Colin Boswell
Lionel Lefebvre
Sheila Robb
Wanda Storto

Support such as this has helped to keep the membership

prici the same, $15.00 per year, since we started this

newsleuer in Septembet 2004. Thank you, friends, for your

confidence in the Garlic News.

a
Articles and ReciPes Index
LizTobolzof OMA's Gourmet Garlicfame is updating

my index of articles and recipes in past issues of the Garlic

News. When it's done, I'll be able to send it out to members

foruse as a search tool. Thankyou, Liz!

a
An interesting observation !

We generally save bulb sizes Medium Tube to Jumbo for
our repianting in the Garlic Variety Trials. Well, last year,

due to a poor crop and high demand, we let most of our
o'seed size" garlic go to customers and planted mainly tiny
"cull" sizes (< 1.5" diameter) in our Seed Saver plots,
expecting a poor retum. What a surprise at harvest time!
The cloves from these tiny culls produced huge, or at least
respectable size bulbs in nearly all cultivars. You just can't
second-guess what Mother Nature will do!
See page 8 for the detailed observation report.

a
Annual Maberly Fair 2013 to feature Garlic
Our little country fair in Maberly has a theme every year.

This year, it was "maple", next year it will be "scarecrows"
and in zAfi ftwillbe GARLIC. And why not, since we
have been at the centre of promoting the growing of garlic
for the past 20 years. So, mark your 2013 calendar for the
last Saturday in August, before the Labour Day weekend.
The Garlic News will spollsor the garlic competitions at this
ovont. And, speaking of garlic competitions, if you want to
organize one at your fair, farmers' market or other country
event, I have lots of information and ideas for you. Just ask.
Editor.

Ilonourable Mention
Ted Lister, Trout

Individual Class Winners

Class 1 Best SPecimen Garlic Bulb
I't: WayneDavey, New Liskeard, Ontario

2'd: Forest Farm, GodfreY, Ontario
3'd: Croydonview Fmm, Roblin, Ontario

Class 1A Best Display of 12 Garlic Bulbs
1tt: ForestFarm, GodfreY, Ontario
2"d: Croydonview Farm, Roblin, Ontario
3'd: Wayne Davey, New Liskeard, Ontario

Class 2 Best Collection of Varieties
ltt: Forest Farm, Godfrey, Ontario
2"d: Croydonview Farm, Roblin, Ontario

Class 3 Best Garlic Braid
ltt: Croydonview Farm, Roblin, Ontario
2"d: Forest Farm, Godfrey, Ontario

The Awards were held at the 5tr Annual Verona Lions Garlic
Festival, Verona, Ontario, on September 3,2011. Judging of
exhibits was done by Ann Babcock, OHA judge.

Paut Pospisil, founder of the Garlic Awards, donated the ribbons
and certificates and presented the Woodman and Woodman 2
trophies to the Champion and Reserve. Dianne Dowling,
President of Local 316 of the National Farmers Union (NFU) was
on hand to present the $100.00 prize to the Champions, David &
Miguel Hahn. Kim Perry of Local Family Farms presented the

$50.00 przeto the Reserve Champion, Carolyn Smith.

Started in 1997 at the I't garlic festival in Perth, Ontario, the
Eastem Ontario Garlic Awards are the official competition for the
best garlic produced in the region- The competition is open to all
exhibitors, both home gardeners and commercial growers-
The aim of the competition is to encourage growers to strive for
excellence in the quality of garlic grown in the Eastern Ontario
region as well as recognizing such excellence by public awards.

For 2Al2,there will be minor technical changes to the competition
rules" These will be advised in the next issue.

3 The Gurlic News Issue 29 Fall2011

Lake, Ontario
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Al's Garlic Ramblings: Fall is slippinginto winter
" BY: Al Picketts

Fa11 is here and rapidly slipping into winter' The garlic is

;iil;ii h;o*l ,i'a *"r"r"o (mavbe)' Now is the time to

do some headwork *J pun noi lexl year's garlic crop' I'm'

not talking about the 
"rJp 

tfraf s in the ground rigtrt now' Oh

no. I'm talking aUoutitrJcrop that is to be planted in the fal1
'rf 

iOiZ.For sime of us, the planning starts yesterday

because we have to get ihe new garlic ground started'

ilil;;" have to plough the sod under or maybe just
-ro,o,iff 

it and hopeihe winter kills out most of the grasses'

rro* -.,"r, should I plant and how big will the new garlic

;;;; have to be? What varieties should I plant? From

where will l get my seed and what will be the price of that

,""a. Who *IU n"ip me next year (and I mean 2013) with

scaping, harvesting, cleaning, selling and.planting? What

*ifi tfrE-*"uther be like? How will I build a new and

improved dibber? Will the new compost mixture be better'

as good as or worse than last year? What will be the price of
garlic; up, down or unchanged?
Ot t,rt", t know what you're thinking - "Al has finally
slipped over the edge. Too bad." But wait. If you don't plan

afrlaa 1as if you could plan behind) then you're falling into

the o1d axiom: "If you fail to plan then you plan to fail- "
And when can you scratch out a minute for planning in the

spring when there is so much to do or in the summer when

the weeds have to go and the scapes have to go and the
garlic has to come in and the lawn needs mowing again and,

and, and. So you do your planning for next year now since
the big work is done and you can sit back, take a deep
breath and plan out your line ofattack for the new season.
For some, planning for next year will be easy; "I'll just
plant the same as I did last year and the year before that
and the same as my Pappy did and his Pappy before him".
For others, it can pose a real challenge. I'm one ofthose
others. There are many factors that must be weighed out and
analyzed and the old crystal ball needs some extra polishing
to make the future a bit more visible. Here are some of my
biggest questions to ponder:
What will my health be like? Will I feel like planting 40,000
cloves by hand - my hand? Will I be able to affiord that
economy size bottle of Tylenol? Maybe I would be happier
planting 10,000 cloves. Even though I have had some very
wonderful people help me with harvesting and planting my
gail\c, especially when I was sick and couldn't do much, I
can't and will not expect others to do my work for me.
What will the markets be like for me? lVill I sell my entire
crop at a fair price or will I have to give it away or, maybe,
not sell it at all. Will I really drop off the edge from having
to peel, dry and powder hundreds of pounds of beautiful,
seed-quality garlic?
What plans will my wifc have that r,uuld sonflir,t with
mine? Is she expecting me to go travelling to the far reaches
of our beautiful country? Will she really do nasty things to
me if I say that I can't go because I have to pick scapes for
those two weeks?
Growing garlic shouldn't have to be so complicated for a
tired old dog iike me.

C'arlic of the Year- "Li'l Auntie" from Ted Lister

This garlic was the most specta""1u1.""Pple of ahard neck

in our trials. When f receiveO the bulbs from Ted Lister' I

called them 'ol-ister's Rocambole" for lack of a name' Later'

at Ted's request, f ,""u*"Jit "Li'l Auntie" in honour of his

g.""t -""attorL, to*Jttt bulbs were planted inthe Small-

Plot Garlic Variety Trials and grown under the standard

."ii*"i."rOitiors that we use, with no special attention'

The flrst year crop results were amazing' It performed.better

,il *y ottrer of tne 155 garlic strains grown in the trials

20i0-11 crop y.* *d *Ju" pleased to name it our "Garlic

ofthe Year".
ii"t.iiptirr. Bulb is large and flattish' similar to the Purple

stifp",br""t, Broadleaf' Bulb wrappers ate slightly tinged

with brown, clove covers a dark biown with sn'iping' Planted

U,riU"uu.rrged 12 cloves with one or two small inners' Plant

is medium ieight, like a Rocambole, produces a scape of 1-

l,l2 itmsana a UutUit capsule containing 4-9 bulbils' The

distinctive feature is a very broad leaf, 1" wide at its mid

point and a deeP green colour.

Preliminary classification : Rocambole.

Strain name assigned: Li'l Auntie-

Planted: Oct 13, 2010:36 cloves from three bulbs, total

weight 226 grams.

Harvested: July 24,20T1: 4l bulbs (** doubled cloves

produced two bulbs).
Harvested Sizes:

Total weight Harvested:3082 grams.
Average harvested bulb weight:75.2 grams.
Yield (harvested weight/planted weight): 13.6: 1.

Origin and short history: "Li'l Auntie", a superb garlic
with a long history in Canada. Ted Lister of Trout Lake,
Ontario sent me three bulbs to try out in the trials. The garlic
had been grown by his great aunt Kalyna Ostafichuk for
most of her life in Canada while living in the mining
community of Timmins from 1930 until herpassing. As was
the Ukrainian custom, one or two bulbs of garlic were given
to family and neighbours from the garden harvest so many
people enjoyed her garlic during her lifetime. Ted grows
about 140 bulbs ofthis garlic eachyear and has continued
with the custom of giving a bulb or two to friends.
I encouraged Ted to grow it for market - he said he migtrt
erow up to 300-

Meanwhile, Ted, from my Jirst year harvest, bulbs have gone ta two
other Ukrainian Canadians, Vladimir Wynnchuk of Bruce Mines
and Bill Maidansky of Cloyne. Wadimtu intends to growfor tlle
market so your Li'l Auntie Kalyna's legacy will be appreciated by
others and hopefully spread her name and garlicfar and wide.

Colossal
Super
Jumbo

Extra
Jumbo

Jumbo Giant
Large
Tube

Mediun
Tube

3" dia 2 ln" 2 U4" 2" 1

7/8"
l3l4u 15i8

f 12 t3 5 4** 2** 2**
7% 29% 32% t2% t0% 5% 5%
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'!Ve get calls and letters

Wet spring, dry summer
AIan Parrotte of Mainesburg, Pennsylvania reported:

We had a wet spring and dry summer' The garlic is a little
smaller than usual here. I just dug all my Polish and am

selling for $0.75. My German is almost ready to dig and

looks to be a nice size. I always look forward to reading the

Garlic News. Thanks for the great newsletter- Alan.

*
Thoroughly enjoy reading Garlic News

Wanda Storto of Iroquois, Ontario, wrote: "Paul, I
thoroughly enjoy reading the Garlic News and think it's a
good idea to add a little extra to go towards mailing' I don't
grow garlic now but help my daugtter who took over this

beautiful job. I am looking forward to when the garlic will
be dug, braided, etc., this coming fall. Wanda."

Editor: Thankyou, Wanda. Your daughter is ttery lucky to have

you.

On bulbils and curing garlic
Cec Andrus of Boulter, Ontario, had two questions:

"How long should you let bulbils to stay on the plant before

harvesting?"
"I want to shofien my harvesting time. Do I have to hang

them in bundles or can I stack them on tables to dry?"

Editor: The butbils will mature about a week or two after you
hantest the main crop. Watchfor when the bulbil capsule splits
open. The bulbils are ripe. Don't let them stay too long afier that

or the butbils will scatter all over your garden- Cut them aff and
bring them inlo your drying room.

You can either hang or rackyour garlic for curing. With the

racking system, makn sure you have good air flow to prevent
mould. Buying one of those high copacity fans (like those used in

cattle barns) is a good investment. Check the garlic daily for signs

of mould.

Mouldy Questions

Thea Pratt of Montreal asked:

I had a question about my garlic. It is beautiful and huge
and everything I had hoped. My husband, Tom and I built a
drying shed to store it in and it has been curing for 2 weeks

now but I've just noticed some tiny spots of a dark mould on

some of them! Eeeek! I've peeled back two or three skins on
a few to see if the mould goes deeper and it doesn't but I
would imagine that it is only a question of time. We don't
have anywhere else to cure it. I was planning on using
almost all of it for planting stock but now I am not sure

what to do. Do you have any suggestions at all?

Editor: Mould is the most serious problem during curing- It's
caused by high humidity, especially at night. Ifyou can't bring the

garlic indoors, then close offthe shed with tarpaulins, get some

fans blowing air over the garlic and put in a small heater to raise

the temperature by a degree or two. As soon as its dry, cut offthe
stems and bring the bulbs indoors where it's a bit less humid.

Kathy Karlstrom of Little Fort, BC wrote; Hello Paul, It's

been a great garLic season here in BC. However, try as I
might, I still struggle with the drying process? In past years,

we have laid the harvested garlic on shelves to dty, usually

with fans blowing on it. This sort of worked, but far from
perfect. This year we decided to use your technique and

hang it in bundles of 10. I thought this was going to work
tremendously, only to discover mould beginning to happen

after about a week? Could it have been the damp weather?

or could it be that the stocks were bound so tight that the

leaves could not draw the moisture up out of the bulb, sort

of like a pinched straw? My loss to mould once again this

season has been very disappointing. I hope to get drying
figured out before next season, maybe a new drying facility
is required?
Another question for you: where and under what conditions

do you store your seed garlic until planting time? I've read

to store it in the dark, at a temperature between 12 - 18'

C. I've gotten quite paranoid about the whole mould issue.

Editor: Hi Kathy. Mould is the most serious problem during
curing. It's caused by high humidity, especially at night, and we've

found that with climate change, its become much more dfficult.
About 6 years ago, we had to abandon using the open drive shed

(we just couldn't keep the damp night air out) and bring the garlic
indoars into the closedporch and backroom to cure-

Ifyou can't bring the garlic indoors, then close off the shed tightly
with tarpaulins at night and on wet or cloudy days get some fans
blowing air over the garlic. Put in a small heater to raise the

temperature by a degree or two. Btry orue af those little humidity
meters at Cqnadiqn Tire - they cost arourud $10.0a- but, they give

you qn indication of when its too damp.

It doesn't really matter which technique you use, racking or
hanging, as both work, as long as the air is right. lf the air is still
too damp, you may have to buy a dehumidifier to put in your
curing room. Costly in hydro but it saves your garlicfrom mould.

As soon as the garlic is dry, cut offthe stems and bring the bulbs

indoors where it's a bit less humid.

Planting stock? First, we cure it well, then cut offthe stems, place

the butbs infruit baskets, and store them indoors until planting
time. Cutting stems and roots: Stems at 1/2 " above the bulb,

roots at l/4 ". Make sure all the dirt is out of the roots ' it
harbours a lot of disease and holds moisture. Store out of direct
sunlight, in a dry location, cool as possible. Our cold room still
gets the high humidity in August so we cnn't use it until lqter in
the fall.

A $ 1 0.00 thermometer + humidity gadget that will warn you of
potential problems with mould in your curing area-

(Leners continued on Page 15)
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A clove here and there

Dressed for the Fest

Garlic Prices
Susan Joiner of Limoges, Ontario:
We pulled our garlic last weekend and are drying it on our
racks, as usual. Could I pick your brain in terms of pricing
for this year. For the last 2-3 years,I have been asking S10
per pound. Is this still the going price, or could we up it to
say $12.00 per lb? What is your opinion?
Editor: Hi Susan; You're probably on the law side but ifyou're
selling outside the city, $12.00 is reasonable. At Carp this
weekend, goingprices are $4 or more per bulbfor 3" and over,
$2.00for 2" and even the tiny little I 1/2 " ones arelfetching $0.75
each! So, actually, they are likely in the $15.00-$16.00 per lb
range. Perth is a bit lower becqwe of the dominance of the big
growers from SW Ontario with their cheap field garlic. Smaller
areas get lower prices mainly because offewer yuppies.
Price again doesn't seem to be the criteria. Consumers are just
happy to be able to buy local.

Carolyn Tipler of Oliver, BC:
Hi Paul: Could you tell me the average price per pound for
garlic in your area? At farmers market with three other
garlic growers - all organic - we have had no problem
selling our garlic at $10 per lb at market. However there are
several local ads for garlic as low as $4 per lb -just says,
o'Russian grown without sprays."

Editor: Pricing? Oh, my! Iffarmers only started to believe that
their labour was worth more than 10 cents an hour!
In the Eastern Ontario region this year:
Low: $6.00 per lb for cornrnercialfield grown garlic brought in
ftom outside the area. High, for gourmet garlic: $4.50 per bulb

for colossal size, that's about $20.A0 per lb. Average: estimated qt
$12.00-$16.04 per lb.

Carolyn: Thank you again. I have less than 200 lbs left and
am not in a rush as I know there will be people wanting it in
Dec, Jan, Feb.

Listing of Past Articles on the Bulb & Stem Nematode

The Garlic News has been publishrye reSular 
Tlticles 

on the Bulb

;' S;; N;;rtode for the ienefit of s::*-":t since Margaret

Land's article in the rr'iii C'i'gi'itk Aaogazine first exposed
"ri""tpr"ri rf this pestfrom Ontario to PEL

As well, there hqs been considerable information published on
'irri"r 

i.tic by the bulbil method' a sound practice'
'nrrc ii i titting of nematode articles for reference:

Issue 5, Fall2005: Michael Celetti' "Managing the Bulb & Stem

Nematode Menace in Garlic'"

Issue 8, Summer 2006: Paul Pospisil, Garlic Field Day, start of

trial to evqluate mustard as a green manure crop'

Issue 9, Fall 2006: Jennifer Allen, "Extensive Garlic Damage in

2006."

Issue10,Winter2006-07:MarilynLight,"TheChallengeof
Nematodes."

: Paul Pospisil, "RePort P-l2-NSGM

2006, Nematode Suppressing Green Manure'4

Issue 13, Fall2007:Paul Pospisil , "summary Report of the 2d
year, Nematode Suppressing Green Manure Organic Trial"'

: Tim Aubin, "Nematode ExPerience in

Kenya."

Issue 14, Winter 2007-A8: Becky Hughes, "Developing a Garlic
Clean Seed Programfor Ontario."

: Jennifer Allen, "Stem & Bulb
Nematode Continues to Damage Garlic in 2007."

Issue 18, Winter 2008-09: Kristy Grigg, "Decaying Garlic."

Issue 19, Spring 2009: Michael Celetti, in "we get calls & letters."
: Kristy Grigg, "What happened to my garlic?"
: Paul Pospisil, "Nematode Suppressing Green

Manure Trial, Update 2008."

Issue 21, Fa112009: Jennifer Allen, "2A09, the year of the Bulb &
Stem Nematode in Garlic."

Issue 24, Summer 2010: "Cheap Garlicfor Planting?'in "We get
calls and letters."

Issue 25, Fall 2010: "Garlic Planting Stock, or seed garlic."

Issue 27, Spring 2011: "Gqrlic Research-Integrated Pest
Management Update" on Workshop February 1, 2011.

Issue 27, Spring 2011: Reprint from U of Saskatchewan, "Stem &
Bulb Nematodes in Garlic."

Issue 28, Summer 201i: Paul Pospisil, "Garlic Field Day."

Issue 28, Summer 2011: Sheila Robb, "The ABCs of Garlic."

Issue 26, Surruner 201 1 . LEttErs , "Switching garlic vqrieties rc
avoid the nematode? "

(Note: the OMAFRA instruction on a survey on nematode spread
came too late for the Summer 2011 Issue so the Garlic News
distributed the instruetions to growers both by mail and email. As
well, grower samples were collected at our 2011 Garlic Field Day.
To date, no summary of survey results have been received.)

Liz Murphy sent this photo of her new

org*i" .olron apron that she'll be test-

mirketine at the Toronto Garlic Festival

on September 25tr- She will also have

shopping bags with the same Garlic

Cou*"i togo. e't $ t2'00 plus taxes &

shipping, it's an organic bargain! If you

-irt fr"i at the festival, see her Enviro-

Threads ad in the Directory, page 1 1'

A short note, with PlenfY of faith
The Reverend Canon Borden Purcell of Athens'

Ontario, sent just a short, handwritten note: "Got the cancer

- ori ofirotpiiat - had a gteatgarlic crop - best ever"'

Editor: Andthe 'bestever'toyau, too, Reverend Purcell' You

have our prayers. Our previous visits with you and Carter in your

Stone Feice Lane retirement hidemoay were always delightful

and your garlic goodies delectable.
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If I have bulb and stem nemutode in my garlic, whal can I do to

control it this fall?

Hot Water Seed Treatment
Submitted by: Becky Hughes, New Liskeard

Research Station

Hot water treatment has been used to reduce and sometimes

eliminate nematodes in garlic cloves and many other bulbs

such as daffodils and Easter lilies. These treatments have

been worked out over time to kill the nematodes without
killing the bu1b. Growers should experiment with smaller

lots to start as the exact temperature and time may vary with

the cultivar and clove size. The window between killing the

garlic cloves and killing the nematodes is very narrow'
WARNING - Accurate time and temperature controls are

required to successfully heat treat garlic cloves ! One to twa

degrees Fahrenheit can make a dffirence- Too high a

temperqture or too long an exposure may iniure or kill the garlic
tissue, while too low a temperature or too short an exposure may

not kill the nematodes.

There are usually four steps involved in hot water treatment

of garlic cloves:
1. Pre-soak bath. Soak in water maintained at 100'F/38"C
for 30-45 minutes. This activates the nematodes in the clove

and makes them more susceptible to the heat treatment. It
also pre-warms the cloves so that the temperature of the hot-

water bath is easier to maintain.
2.Hot-waterbath. Take the cloves immediately from the
pre-soak and put them in a 1.20"F149"C hot-water bath.

Maintain this bath at I20"F/49"C for 20 minutes. The

temperature of the hot-water bath will fall when the cloves

are added. You need a system to quickly raise the
temperature ro L2O"F/49"C without hot spots. Start timing
when the tempemture is stable at 120"F149"C-

The volume of water compared ta the volume of the cloves is

important. If there is too little water, the tempelqture will drop
significantly when the cloves are added. Usually a ratio of 4-5
pdrts water to l-part cloves is recommended.

3. Cool bath. Immediately submerse the cloves in a cool
waterbath for 10-20 minutes at64'72'Fll8-22"C. For very

small lots running water can be used. Do not use ice water,

as it is too cold.
4. Drying. Dry the cloves and plant within a week of
treatment. Do not try to store treated cloves. These baths

while reducing the nematode population may increase

decay due to fungi especially if the seed is not dried and
planted shortly after treatment.

Things you will need:

1. Two baths with a heat supply and some type of
circulation to reduce hot and cold spots -see the comments
above on water volume
2. One cooling bath with some type of circulation
3. High-quality standardized thermometers preferably in
Fahrenheit as it is more accurate (i.e. 120'F is actually
4B.9oC)

4. A way to get the cloves in and out of the baths quickly

5. A way to dry the cloves after tho cool-water bath (this

can be a problem with larger volumes).

The following photos
show an example of a
hot-water treatment set

up. Note that there is
more than one tank
involved.

Photos courtesy of
Dr. Fred Crowe

When checking information on the Internet, be aware that the

temperqtures and treatment times recommendedfor other bulbs

are very dffirent than that usedfor garlic.
An excellent article on hot water treatment of bulbs can be found
dti
http:/lnematqlogy.ucdavis.edu/faculrylwesterdghllcourses/204N8
M/PHWT.htm
As hot water treating garlic is tricly and rislE, growers in a

number of parts of the world including Califurnia tely instead on

clean seed progrdms using limited generations-

Site Selection and Soil Testing
Before planting your hot-water treated seed, select the site

carefully and get the soil tested for nematodes- Look for
fields that have not grown garlic or any other alliums in the

past 4 yea.rs. Even then soil testing for stem and bulb
nematode should be done.

Soil samples can be sent to the University of Guelph,
Laboratory Services, Agriculture and Food Lab (95 Stone

Rd W, Guelph, ON NiH 8J7 phone 5T9-767-6299 fax 519'
7667-6240) and tested for nematodes.

Submission forms and instructions for sampling soil for
nematodes can be found at www.gueiphlabservices'com or
by calling the lab. The cost is $45lsample. There is also an

OMAFRA fact sheet "sampling Soil and Roots for Plant
Parasitic Nematodes" available from the OMAFRA website

at httpJ/lyww,q,nljrfra.Foy.on. gden glis
099.htllt.

The resultsfrom the lab will be a count of Ditylenchus speeies

(spp.) as it is dfficult to distinguish the stem and bulb nematode

from other nematodes in the same genus. Most of the other

Ditytenchus nematodss livs in soil arcdfeed onfungi. Their
populations are usually very low. Select the site with the lowest
Ditylenchus spp. counts. The economic thresholdfor stem and
bulb nematode or Ditylenchus spp. is 100/kg of soil. Avoid using

soils with counts above that level or implement d mdnagement

strateg/.
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An interesting otrservation on growing garlic from undersize bulbs

er QuantitY onlY

Beaver Pond Estates s

The usuar size of burbs used for planting the small plot Garlic variety Trials are those of mid size' from Large Tube (l 314" dia') to

rumbo (2" dia-) onlv occasionarlv.y':'g *" :=:.:-::[::"fyi]y*i::t*nmil"' 
ie"tu r'*uo)' Previous triars had shown

l;f?:,fi'#il:tiiffi:?i"i)lil'# ffi ;;r"; ;;;rd not produce consistent resuhs

Last year, 2010, due to a poorer than rlyal 
?1op, 

*. had to use 
.sy1}r 

ruue or even mini size (. 1.5,,) to propagate our Seed Saver

cultivars, expecting tt''iti" oop would yield smaller than usual bulbs'

During harvest 2011, it was observed that many of the tiny cloves produced large bulbs-, especially in the Artichokes' Rocamboles and

purple Stripes. what a surprise. Mother Natu."';;;";;'you wrongr p".*i";ri" trot shown) did not produce such a dramatic size

increase as this Varietai Ctoup is more sensitive to planting clove size'

The chart below is a small sampring of th" *o.l il;-# crop resurts of Seed savers grown from undersize bulbs'

Yield Ratio is Total Harvest Weight divided by Total Planted Weight

Julv 2011 Harvest
October 2010 Planti

ARTICHOKE STRAINS
19.5:1Med Tube

-Ex Jumbo

PURPLE STRJPE STRAINS

12.4:l

11 .4:1

12,7:l

Med Tube
- Jumbo

13.5:1

Sm Tube -
Ex Jumbo 11.5:l

11.3:1

Korsan furplts Med Tube-
Ex Jumbo

17.7:1

(Ihe results are not easily explained. We will continue to use "seed size" bulbs in planting the trials, whenever possible.)
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Around the Garlic Festivals in Canada

The first report came from Jack Fraser, volunteer at Silver
Spring Farm in Ottawa who called at6:30 pm on August
13, on his way home from an exhausting day. The

volunteers at the farm had sold the last oftheir crop just 10

minutes ago. A one-acre crop gone, after only 4 days of
selling at the fatm, with just no more left till next year-

*
Carp X'armers' Market Garlic Festival, claimed to be

the largest garlic festival in Canada
Jack Fraser visited Carp event at 09:30 Saturday and

reported: "A steady stream of cars coming from the Trans-

Canada, a fair crowd, many vendors from previous yea.rs".

Daughter Catherine of Cheff Fields Farm, a returning
vendor, called it a "different" eventthis year. She had great

sales of her fine garlic jellies and spreads, but had time to
walk around on both days. She was a bit dismayed to see

vendors selling poorly harvested garlic at $1.00 a bulb. On

the higher quality end, braids of huge bulbs sold at $65.00.

Perth Garlic Festival
David Hahn of Forest Farm was unable to personally
attend due to side effects of his cancer treatment. Marion
and his son Miguel took thefu crop of award-winning garlic
to offer in competition to the truckloads of out-of-region
Music. David reported sales as good as the year before.

Jeff Greenberg, a new market gardener, chose to sell his
garlic at the Perth Farmers' Market downtown and

reported outstanding sales (the inaugur al gar lic fe stiv al w as

held at the farmers' market but had to move to the larger venue at
the Perth Fairgrounds in 1998 due to space requirements)'

Ted Maczka, the Fish Lake Garlic Man, attended the
Perth event, likely for the last time due to failing health. He

dropped in on his way home. His talk on Saturday was well
attended but Sunday attendance was much lower and no one

showed up for his talk. Garlic at the festival? Music, of
course, brought in from the large farms in SW Ontario!

Editar: Divine intervention on the side of the home team! While

both Perth and Carp stick doggedly to the much'too-early dates

set during the price war of a decade ago, (a war that put the home

folks at a distiruct disqdvantqge in most years) Mother Nature
intervened this year with an early harvest, enabling local growers
to present high quality garlic in competition with the earlier
harvestedfield crop garlic trucked infrom SW Ontario. All
reports indicate that the local product was superior.

Sth Annual Yerona Lions Festival
The Verona Garlic Festival was a smashing success with
attendance nearly doubled over last year. The event features

local garlic growers who are fast finding a wide customer

base at the Verona market, being ideally positioned to serve

I(ingston and area- The big attraction, aside from local
garlic of course, was the Eastem Ontario Garlic Awards
(see page 3) where you'll see outstanding e4amples of
garlic and garlic braids on display.

Chesterville Garlic Fest

This fanners' market special event continued as the

successor to the Seaway Garlic Festival under Debbie
DeCooman's determination to encourage a garlic market in
this "cows and com" region of Ontario.

I gave a talk on garlic, judged the garlic
recipe entries, test-marketed Dave
Cornell's "mini-roasters" and sampled
all the garlic goodies that vendors had
on sale. It was great to be at a farmers'
market again and see garlic at the
forefront oflocal produce. Editor

Meaghan-Lina, a French-speaking youngster, researched qnd produced
a garlic infotmation poster, all in English, for the Garlic Fest. Well done!

a
2"d Annual Pender Harbour Garlic Festival
Neale Smith wrote; "Our 2nd annual Pender Harbour
Garlic & Music Festival was a huge success! We had over
1700 paid adults show up and ofcourse, loads ofchildren,
bringing the total to around 2000. We had about 50 vendors

there and two fulI days of music and entertainment. The
garlic was very good this year. As well as the horseback,

hay wagon rides, & the bouncing castle, we had three Juno

award winners play for us including Valdy, Penny Lang and

Joel Fafard".
Laurie McCo nnell, Editor/Publisher, Bispacifi c.com,
wrote; "Hi, Paul. Thanks for the opportunity to comment.
The festival almost doubled its success over last year, with a
record number of vendors. Several Juno award-winning
musicians played along with local favorites. Restaurants and

food vendors made sure everyone ate extremely well - and

didn't have to go without creature comforts like espresso,

lattes, ice crezurt and garlic popcorn.

This event promises to matme into a regular part of the
garlic lover's fair circuit every year, and the Lions Club puts

all money raised to good work in the community. I'm
looking forward to next year akeady ! Laurie.
p.s. Neale, Niki and the Lions Club did an awesome job."

Newmarket Garlic Festival
Ted Maczka was there and said that the event was small
but very successful, running only for the duration of the

Saturday morning farmers' market.

HCGGA Garlic X'est

(Sheila Robb promised a report on 4e annual festival for the

Winter Issue. I understand that it was bigger than ever.)
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tr{E GARLTc brREcroRY
rlic for sale rlic wanted anq 3Ily1Elgllg!

Boundary Garlic
Henry Caron & Sonia Stairs

eoxizs, MidwaY BC vOH 1M0

Phone: 250 4492152

certified organic seed garlic * bulbs and bulbils

www.gadicfarm.ca garlic@garlicfarrn'ca

James & Janice Jones
email - bigassgadic@hotuail.eom

Dorset, Ontario

705-7GE-2749

()r,r.r 3o 1/<*-i*,it,.s
Iland (irllitrrttd

( )r'g*r:H"rrllr (jr,rrl.rr (jrrrlic

I'r.hir. l| le llrr: i? r irir [':rikr

Iirr! ir:t|r.r or l:r,r:rrr ( irdir 5rrr.r l,tsrl
l'n rh li ('rrill { irrli li \'&l St,r'!

ttll ulvui lu prir.s rf crvifullilirr

l)trr* ('rrrr*il
I .J4l AsLten gislion RqrrrJ

Pd)Bcx 42, Ashton, Ol! (04 IBC
fill-257--+{rtJ l{

orhtoir sloliongcrlic@gnri:il-conr

IT MAKES HEALTHY BUSINESS SENSE

UREKA

Al Picketts
Seed & Eating Garli<

ll4dny Ud'ietir - illo ChfridlE

(9O2) 836-s180
RR#6 Kensington

Prince Edward lsland
Canada COB 1 MO

Largost collection in Canada

r5rdonvf,ewmm
*g croyUon Rd., RR#l Roblin, OH K0K 2W0

TAELEGARUC & $EED G,NNUC

HARD.NECK & SGTT NECK Y'AHI T,ES

BULBIIS AISO AVAII.ABLE FOR CTO}!.ING

FAITM G.,ITE SIISS

Carolyn Smith tlf'I33'1029

Slobcll Garlic
lnternatisna I Sarlic Varieties

Srourn LocallY

Daniel Hof{mann'. 647'388-7 444

New 0xley Garlic
NrtnrallyI

Jackie Chafuners
Box ]?26

Claresholm. Ab TOL BT0

newoxley@gmail.coirr

401 625 527n

ARRANHILT- GARL'C FARI!{
R.R. 2 (#11-O) Allenford, ON NOH 1AO

TABTE GARTIC &GARLIC SEED

NATURALLY PROCESSED GARLIC

GARLIC BRAIDS & SHALLOTS

acowan@bmts.com ph.51S934-2119 cell.519-27O{022

Certified Organic Garlic from the Small-Plot Garlic Variety
Trials, Maberly, ON. Over 150 strains in test plots this year.
Sold out for 2011 . Next listing will go out May 2012.
613-27 3-5683. Email sarlic@rideau.net.

BUY LOCAL, BUY ORCANI BUY CANADIAN
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MORE GARLIC DIRECTORY
Directorv Listines, Garlic or Garlic Products for sale, $/ant Ads, Boxed Ads, Grower Information

Certified Organic Garlic for Sale:
Mennonite, Russian, Polish, Hungarian,
Spanish Roja, Czech, Italian, Puslinch,
French and other strains in small quantities
are available by Sept. For price list, check
out railwaycreekfarms.blogspot.com or
contact Elly Blanchard, Railway Creek

Farm, Madoc, ON. Ph. 613-473-2889.
Listing is also on Elly's Facebook page.

Email: railwavcreek@auracom.com -

Organic Garlic from the Cutting Veg:
Persian, Israeli, Yugo, Tibetan, Ukrainian,
Korean, Chinese, Salt Spring, Russian.
www.thecuttingveg.com. Contact Daniel
Hoffrnann, daniel@,thecurtingveg.com.
647-388-7444, business card facing page.

Organic Garlic for Sale: Majestic,
Georgia Fire, Georgia Crystal, German
Red, Russian Red, French Rocambole, F4
Italian Red. Certified organic by Pro-Cert
Canada. David Hahn, Forest Farm,
Godfrey, ON. Ph. 613-273-5545.
Email dhahn@rideau.net.

Present your organic garlic in style in
an organic cotton garlic bag. ContactLiz
Murphy at Enviro-Threads, 30 Simcoe St.

S., Lindsay, ON, K9V 2G4,705-328-
2644. See article in Garlic News Issue #10
Email enviro-threads@sympatico.ca.

The Garlic Garden. Fresh garlic and
garlic products. Darrel &Anna Schaab,

Box1727, Yorkton, SK, S3N 3L3.
Ph. 306-786-337 7, Emall
thegarlicgarden@imagewireless. ca.

Pro-Cert Certilied Organic Music.
smaller quantities of others, will ship.
Simon de Boer, Langside Farms,
Teeswater, ON. Ph. 519^357-1919.
Email sbdeboer@.hwontel.on.ca.

Certified Naturalty Grown garlic: Music,
Spanish Roj4 Yugoslavian, German
White, Chesnok Red, Czech Broadleaf,
New York White. Blue Marsh Farm, NS.
Email :barb ara@b luemarshfarm.ca.
website : www.b luemarshfarm.ca
Ph.9A2-945-2729.

Garlic for Sale: Featuring 'the original
Big Ass Pickled Garlic' & assorted garlic
products, will ship. Music garlic in season.

See facing page. Ph. 705-766-2748.
Email bisassearlic@hotmail.com.

Garlic for Sale: &om Frenchy's Acres of
Lafontaine ON. Featuring 14 varieties.
Shipping within Cwnda. Chemical free.
Jerome & Cora Charlebois. Ph: 705-533-
4927 . F;mail: freachy garli c@gmai 1. con t

Salt Spring Seeds on Salt Spring Island
carry a great line of heirloom & heritage
seeds including garlic. Contact Dan Jason

at250-537-5269,
or email dan@saltspringseeds.com.
Website: www.saltspringseeds.com

Garlic & Saver Seeds for Sale: Grown
sustainably, all natural, environmentally
responsibly. Email or write for listing &
prices. Denise O'Reilly, Hill & Dale Farm
& A'bunadh Seeds, Box 127, Cherhill
AB. Ph. 780-785-2622.
Email: smileyo@netkaster.ca. See below

Tw, itt.,(Wealou,,r O ro anic,t
GanS <l Vlentb {,ou,e

Ccnilied Organic Garlic - Brlbs and llnlbils

Ror926, McBride BC. V0., ?Fl)

Plrous 250-5o9-7810

l'imail: inlhtArvirrmcodwmrgaui.s.c"m
.,r'srs.i0m.!do{srgrri...coq
wu-rr.orgnnic(ar!cl,r'tm

Plant ltult il,, it t*z Srdu!

lfr$aniaafeffann
fiitkuf,datefann. w or[pra s. con

@ox 1 2 7, C fierfri{ fr&, {ff E oJ 0
7EA785-2622 smi{Eo@n+t4gster cq

AfferW gar$c - 2o r.uri*i* aal
farnprodu*s incktrng

fl ' huxadfr S eef,s - $eirtootn aad
Open-polhtatef s frort sessfit see{s -

gar[awfe [m2 0 1 0. w orf,pre ss. con

KOCKT$TLS FEKM
DRAFT HORSE WOHKSHOP

" Hitciling
. Plowln0

" Tilla$s
. Logging

Mohila
...Your Flace u ftllna

Avatlabla
Any lima

How To Farm With Hore es
Cso Andrus

613-332-5423720 l{aes Boad,
Souller, Ontaris l(St'lG0

BUY LOCAL, BUY ORGANIC, BUY CANADIAN IT MAI(ES HEALTHY BUSINESS SENSE
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Garlic reciPes, tiPs & ideas

A new gourmet sensation! Garlic Mini Roasters

We'w published a lot of tips and onwhat to^do with those

""arrlriru 
garlic bulbs bi this idea, from Dave cornell of Ashton

;;;-gr;;; ;"r. Instead of roasting those huge b.ulbs' roast the little

ones instead. I test marieted afew at the Chesterville Garlic Fest

and was amazed to see custom'ets sorting through the gatlic on

,iriaor', tables lookingfor the smallest bulbs! With a better than

usual crop of garlic this year, small bulbs were at a premrum'

What is a mini-roaster? Usually, a garlic bulb smaller than I '5 "

in diameter, that is, size Small iubi or less ' If they are of some of
"iit't"p*tiy 

tt"voured ones from the Cry\' Silverskin or

Mediiercane'an Varietal Groups, so much the better'

Using Mini - Roasters

Smal1 garlic bulbs may be a bother to peel for restaurant

chefs,6ut, like all small vegetables, they have a superior

flavourto the larger ones. Think aboutbaby caffots or baby

potatoes and You get the idea.

Method:
To roast them, clean off the loose wrappers, cut off the roots

so the bulb will sit upright, cut a little bit off the tops, just

enough to expose the flesh of the cloves, place in a garlic

baking dish, drizzle with olive oil and heat in the

microwave until the garlic is soft. Time varies with number

and size of bulbs so experiment a bit to get it just right-
Squeeze the flesh out ofthe cloves, spread it on a cracker or
use to flavour mashed potatoes, dips and spreads-

Add uncooked mini-roasters, prepared as for roasting to
your poultry or meat roast. They add a fine garlic flavour.

Have your friends over for a mini-roaster garlic party.
Prepare 3 or 4 mini garlic bulbs per person. If you are

entertaining on the patio, roast the garlic on the BBQ rather
than the microwave, for ambience. Serve with crackers, a
soft cheese spread, some raw vegetable crunchies, a bottle
of chilled wine and you'll be the hit of the social circuit!

OMAts Gourmet Grrlic Granules & Gourmet Garltc Powder

,ffi,,* 7 uo,,'
q-u,/tt f 6r*a Ca{r

Liz Tobola sent me a shaker of both her Gourmet Garlic
Granules and Powder. I have tried them in many recipes -
soups, stir tiies, fried potatoes and even to make a
bruschetta. The Granules are my preference for flavour but
need a while to soften. For no-salt recipes, both are
excellent. If you'd like to try them, contact Lizby calling
her, (403) 601-261i or email <OMAsGarlic@platinum.ca>
See Issue 19, page 3 for story on OMAs Gourmet Garlic.

BreoHastEg Sandwichwith OMA'* Gournnet Grrlic Grsnul€s
BY: Liz Tobola

Ingredients:
One egg

Cheese, grated or sliced

Thinly sliced or choPPed tomatoes

Fresh ground PePPff to taste

OMA's Gourmet Garlic granules to taste

Crushed chilli peppers, or a dash ofhot sauce to taste

aTh;'; .rough iurt in the cheese, but if you must"')

iwo slices bread of Your choosing

Method:
Heat a lightly greased 4"cast iron pan (or a smallish pan that

V"" frrr" f, yol". mt"n"n)' Whip egg with a splash of water

and hot sauce and Pour into the Pan'

Spread or sPrinkle tomatoes'

Spread or sprinkle cheese and spices'

Cover and heat till it's cooked-

While it's cooking, toast your bread'

When the egg is done put it on the toast, make your

sandwich and eat it!
I can't eat two yolks plain. By adding the dash or two of hot

sauce, for whqtever reasaru, it cuts out the tummy ache I get from
eating-two yolks. Doesn't matter if it's two eggs or a double yoke

egg, my tummy doesn't like it. One yoke is my limit'

Garlic Shrimp on Pita a la Garlic Guru
By: the Garlic Guru

Well, Mary Louwas out on a "Ladies DaY"
with daughter Catherine so I had
unrestricted use of the kitchenfor my garlic
recipes. This one was scrumPtious:

Ingredients:
(These are per person. Muhiply by number of servings.)

6-8 large, peeled and deveined shrimp
1 bulb Rocambole garlic
2large cloves Porcelain garlic
1 medium greefl tomato
2tbsp extra virgin olive oil
1- 6" pita bread, split open
salt & pepper to taste

Method:

Prepare garlic and oil mixture first. Peel & crush Rocambole
garlic in a garlic press, place in a bowl and cover with olive
oil. Split large Porcelain cloves in half, and add. Season with
salt & pepper. Let sit for 10 minutes. Slice green tomato into
four thick slices and add. Add shrimp. Mix well to coat with
garlic and oil. Heat skillet to high. Add shrimp, tomato & garlic
mixture and fry, turning as noodod until shrimp aro otarting to
crisp on outside. Split pita bread, dish shrimp mixture on top
and serve. The fried green tomatoes and Porcelain garlic are
the side vegetables. This is a meal in itselfl Enjoy.

Now, to see Mary Lou likes it as well as the garliclcy shrimp we had at the

Stinking Rose in San Francisco!
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More garlic scape recipes and ideas

Recipes for Thanksgiving

Turkey Pie
By: Frances Legault

Just in time for that leftover Thanksgiving turkey'

Ingredients:
3 tbsp butter
5 cloves of garlic choPPed fine
2 ribs ofcelery diced

2 carrots diced
/, cup of sliced mushroom
3 cups turkeY meat diced
1 onion chopped fine
1 cup ofcom niblets (frozen or canned)

2Yzcup ofturkeY gravY

1 tbsp of Herbes de Provence

2Yz cups of mashed potatoes, room temperature

lY, cups ofturkey dressing (see next recipe)

Y+cup of milk
Fresh pepper, salt ifdesired
2 piecrusts, baked for 8 min.

Method:
Preheat oven to 425 degrees
Melt 3 tbsp butter in skillet add garlic, celery, carrot, onion
and mushrooms. Cook until softened, 8 minutes. Stir in
turkey, corn, and gravy. Remove from heat, stir in Herbes

de Provence. Fill the piecrusts. Mix mashed potatoes and

dressing with milk. Spread the potato mixture over the pie.

|dtzzle 1 tbsp of melted butter over pie. Bake at 350 for
20 to 30 minutes. Makes 2 pies.

Turkey Dressing
By: Frances Legault

Ingredients:
2 tbsp of butter
1 cup ofchopped onion
4 cloves of minced garlic

Sautd till onions are soft

Ingredients:
6 cups mashed potatoes
6 cups bread crumbs
2 tsp poultry seasoning
1/2 tsp. white pepper

Mix these 4 ingredients

Ingredients:
114-cup butter
3 cups hot chicken broth or turkey broth
Mix these till butter melts

Method.:
Add all ingredients together and mix by hand. Stuff
turkey, roast and use when done. Save extra for Pie.

Saffron Rice
By: Frances Legault

Ingredients:
1 cup basmati rice
2 cups chicken stock

I tbsp butter
1 tbsp minced garlic
1 tbsp dried onion flakes

1/2 tsp. salt
1 pinch of crumbled saffron

Metltod:
Rinse the rice well, drain-

In a medium pot, add the rinsed rice and remaining

ingledients, bring to a boil, cover and reduce heat

SiLmer for I to 12 minutes until stock is absorbed and rice

is tender. Fluff with fork and serve.

No Knead Dutch Oven Bread
This is a wonderful bread recipe. You can add garlic and have

roasted garlic breqd. Frances.

Ingredients:
i/4 tsp active dry yeast i 1/2 cups warrn water

3 cups all-purpose flour, plus more for dusting.

Cornmeal or wheat bran for dusting 1 1/2 tsp salt

Method:
In a large bowl, dissolve yeast in water. Add the flour and

salt, stirring until blended. The dough will be shaggy and

sticky. Cover bowl with plastic wrap. Let the dough rest at

least 8 hours, preferably 12 to 18, at room temperature.

The dough is ready when its surface is dotted with bubbles.

Lightly flour work surface and place dough on it. Sprinkle
it with a little more flour and fold it over on itself once or
twice. Cover loosely with plastic wrap. Let it rest 15 min.
Using just enough flour to keep the dough from sticking to
the work surface or to your fingers, gently shape it into a
ball. Generously coat a clean dishtowel with flour, wheat
bran or cornmeal. Put the seam side of the dough down on
the towel and dust with more flour, bran or commeal.
Cover with another towel and let rise for about i to 2
hours. When it's ready, the dough will have doubled in size

and will not readily spring back when poked with a finger.
At least 20 minutes before the dough is ready, heat oven to
450 F degrees. Put a 6-8 quart heavy covered pot (cast iron,
enamel, Pyrex or ceramic) in the oven as it heats. When the
dough is ready, carefully remove the pot from the oven and
lift offthe lid. Slide your hand underthe towel and tum the
dough over into the pot, seam side up. The dough will lose
its shape a bit in the process, but that's OK. Give the pan a
firm shake or two to help distribute the dough evenly.
Cover and bake for 30 minutes. Remove the lid and bake
another 15 to 20 minutes, until the loaf is beautifully
browned. Remove the bread from the Dutch oven and let it
cool onarack for atleast t howbefore slicing.

a
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What did the Persian Star say to the Red Russian?

(Answer at end of article)^

By : Al ex O I iv e r, P rai ril' H o /a 
"uku' "' 

C er tifi'cate' Ma s t er G ar dener

Do vou want to try something different? Have a garlic

;:,ffi ,r., ;;;"; t'o*"' liu'" u potluck aft erwards'

In Oliver's' backyarJin Camrose' Alberta on Saturday'

i*pr"*u"t i0 at i 1:30 AM, fourteen intrepid souls

volunteered enthusiastically to be as objective as possible

i, u iur*_*st of five varieties of garlic. In alphabetical

orJ;they were Artichoke F4ltalian' Magical' Persian

iiur, pot"*lain Majestic, and Red Russian'

Results:
;;;;;iy, the participants were quite surprised bv the heat

that several sampleserifu' For'most ofthemthe stinging

sensation on the tongue and mouth was a new experience'

This makes sense because we most often taste garlic

"oot"O 
either alone or with other foods; and this process

removes the heat' As well, different foods will influence

the taste of garlic as it cooks'

As far as afoma was concefned, the participants noted that

allthevarietieswereratherpleasantwithverylittle
differentiation between the samples' See Chafis'

The heat was a different story' Artichoke F4 Italian was the

mitaest and Red Russian was the hottest' See Charts'

There was no direct correlation between aroma and heat'

See Charls.
ih" four hottest varieties started out with a mild or

nonexistent heat and then within seconds the buming

sensation began.

Two particip-ants indicated that after two samples their

palates fatigued and they could not determine a heat value

for the remaining samPles.

The whole experiment took about one hour in duration'

Commentary:
A11 participants wanted to try a flavour test sometime in the

future. All had a new appreciation for the varieties of heat.

Several wanted to experiment with different varieties for
cooking. More were interested in the medicinal value of
garlic and wanted to read up on that subject. Several
indicated an interest in growing their own garlic. Everyone
enjoyed the whole experience.
Charts:
These results are a summary of the participants' findings.
AROMA CHART

The three main components of taste-testing garlic are

aroma,heat, and flavour. Aroma is the smell of the garlic,

completely different between raw and cooked- Heat is the

sting or bum once the raw garlic has been chewed. The
flavour is the sensation on the tongue once the heat has

been removed by cooking.
As far as heat is concemed, Ted Meredith points out that
the heat comes from the interaction of the enzyme alliinase
with the sulfur compound allicin. This interaction occurs
when the raw garlic is chewed, cut, chopped, or crushed.
The interaction is usually very rapid.
Upon the advice of Paul Pospisil, the testing turned out to
be a testing of the aroma and the heat of the five varieties.
The third component, flavour, will be tested at a future
date. It was felt that testing the heat of five varieties would
dull the taste buds so that a judgment ofthe flavour would
be compromised.
Preparation:
First, I chose varieties that I had available. Twenty minutes
before the experiment started I used a razor knife to slice
up 2 mrn slices of each of the varieties for each of the
participants. I washed the knife blade between each cut.
Instructions were printed for each participant along with a
chart to fi1l in the ratings. Each variety was on a covered
plate and named. I felt that there was no need to give
identification numbers for a blind test. Toothpicks were
provided to pick up the pieces.

Participants were instructed to sample one slice at a time.
First they would smell the sample and rate it as a 1 for
most appealing to 5 for leaot appoaling.
Next, the participants chewed the piece and rated the bum
or sting as a 1 for mild to a 5 for the hottest.
Thoy cleansed their palates between each sample by rinsing
their mouths with water and chewing bread. Water, garlic,
and bread were spat out - not swallowed.
Finally, they wrote their findings after each sample and

wrote comments for further use.

(Answer: By the way, the participants' collaborative
rlnsv)err to this atticle's title is, olf course, "You're hot!")

BIBLIOGRAPI{Y:
Meredith, Ted Jordan, The Complere Book of Garlfc. Timber
Press Inc., Portland, O& 2008, p.304.
Pospisil, Paul, "A Draft Proposal for Conducting a Garlic
Tasting," The Garlic News. Issue 18 Winter 2008 - 09, p. 14.

Garlic Yariety Aroma: L most appealing;
5 least

Persian Star 1.3 8

Porcelain Maiest c 1.6

Artichoke F4Ital an 1.8

Red Russian 2

Masical 2.t3

HEAT CHART
Garlic Variety lleat: I mildest; 5 hottest
Artichoke F4Italian J.J

Persian Star 3.4
Masical 3.5

Porcelain Maiestic t-t
Red Russian 4.5
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More calls and letters

Garlic fields flooded in Oliver, BC

Carolyn Tipler of Oliver, BC, sent photos showing a

neighbour's flooded garlic fields

"HiPaul, flnally have a minute to forward the pics I
received from Sam (Loughheed). Sam's farm is situated

north of Oliver but on the old flood plain, as is our

bottomland. We are yet to meet in person but have

exchanged info. I have been favourable surprised at how

well oui garlic has fared in the very moist ground, so told

Sam to stay positive. I have lifted some of the Quebec

Rustic which was the wettest, to sell at market as so many

people were asking for fresh gar1ic."

A gooil time to keep your mouth shut is when you're in deep water

a
Does the flooding affect garlic? CORRECTION.
Ian Richardson of Mara BC called to correct the article,
"A clove here and there" in Issue 28. He lost 3000 plants,

not 35,000 as stated in the article, from plants sitting under

floodwaters of the Schuswap river. Plants that were
submerged 2 weeks, died, those that were under water for a
week had hollow stems and a musty smell so they had to be

destroyed. Editor's note: Thanks for the cotection, Ian.

of Carolyn Smith

'oWell, Martha,I think
that you should inspect
very, very carefully!
They could sneak in
through that dry
gIass."

Winnio oays;
('Just let them try
to get by this
alert sat. Let them
try - - Ya-awn-nn.
Now let me rest.
I've got it under
control!"

Mesh Bags for Garlic

We've had queries from a number of growers including

Jedediah Loeks, Jerome Charlebois, Stephen Rutherford,

and others about those nice purple mesh bags that we use

for packaging our seed garlic. The source for the mesh is:

Masternet of Mississauga

MasterNet Ltd., 690 Gana Court, Mississauga, ON Catada

L5S 1P2.

Toll Free: 1-800-216-2536 Tel: 905-795-0005 Fax: 905-

795-9293. They have a good website.

Editar: Nope, I don't get a kickbackfrom them' Infact, they won't

even take iut a $ I 5.00 Directory listing in the Garlic News'

That's the arrogance that comes frorn having a sure thing'

Leek Moth at the Toronto Garlic Festival

A.R. Stevenson of Ashburnham Farms wrote to ask:

"At the recent Ontario Garlic Growers farm outing in
Stratford, we talked about the Leek Moth. Since then, I
have had the Feds up to the farm and they have confimed
that the Leek Moth is further west than they thought. I have

volunteered to give a talk (at the Toronto Garlic Festival) on

controlling it as we have been doing that and are organic.

Do you have experience with the Leek moth and are you
Organic??? Have you ever written abaut it inyour news

letter and if so could you share that newsletter - would you

want it given out at the Toronto festival at the leek math

session? Any advice for growers that you can give would
also be appreciated and I would build it into our training
session."

Editor: Hello A.R.
To your questions, yes to both.
A local grower first reported the leek moth to me at aur Garlic
Field Day here at our Trials site in May 2000. I then worked with
the agricultural authorities to persuade them to take action and
by 200j, we had the Ottawa Valley Leek Moth projectfunded and
underway in both OMAFRA and Ag Canada.
Nearly every spring, summer andfall issue of the Garlic News has
had something on the leek moth so handing them all out would not
be very practical. I have attached some pages from the Spring
2010 issue that you are welcome to cory and distribute - they

cover the essential aspects and most recent progress on the

research into the leek moth problem.
Please note in my article, "Livingwith the leekmoth", tlte
reference to using Bt. Bt was used by Margaret Appleby during
hcr triAIS BUT IS NOT APPROVED FOR USE. OMAFM ArC

intending to sponsor an application for spinosad (but not Bt) in
both organic and conventional forms for Minor Use Registratian.
When I last cheeked, the organic version had not yet been

submitted. You can check their website for latest status.
I would advise that you ask Margaret Appleby to speak. Between
her and Peter Mason. there is a wide range of knowledge on the

topic of the leekmoth. Unless you know the topic thoroughly,
glowevs will hit you with every aspect of hfe cycle, damage,
prevention, control and which rnagic pill works the best with no

effort on the growers' part! I've done many talks on the subject
and the mind boggles at the questions.
Paul
Addendum: Mr. A.R. Stevenson is not a member of the Garlic
News.
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Still more calls and letters

Dibbles for Planting garlic

Geoff DYck wrote Bulbils
;;;ilil Loeks, Cobden' ontario' *uI"1'

;il;;l,iwas also *"d"ti"g if vou had a recommend

bed/marking planting system' i hu'" heard of a dibbler

r"*" p""pr; itrt" tiitr' PVC pipe and 2x4s' I usually iust

mark straight rows and dig with my hands and plant'

Thanks, Zach

Editor: Hi Zach. Dibblers? I have published several dffirent
"iir^ i"i.t, irsuw of ilti Garlic Nqws' I'm attachingiust one' the

one that we use (page 7, Issue #l' Fall 2004)' Why notioin the
-Crrti" 

t'lews Caiaiian network? It has a wealth of information

ju grr,**t and users of garlic and yau will 
.likely find answers to

"moit olyour questionsin-past issues' Form is attached'

Leek Moth in harvested garlic
Anne Janssen of Aylmer, Quebec asked;

Two years ago, I had the leek moth bore down into the
garlic while it was hanging to dry' Because of that I didn't
do any drying outside last year - I sold what I had to sell
quite quickly and put the seed garlic onto bread trays in the
basement where it is quite dry and I put a fan in the room. I
have quite a bit more this year and not enough room in the
basement. I also dislike using electricity like that so am
trying to figure out what to do this year. I pulled my garlic
yesterday so I am asking this quite late!
How are you and others protecting your garlic while it is
drying? Are you still hanging it?

Editor: Hi Anne. Tlte leek moth was a very serious problem last
year, but doesn't seem to be as bad this year, due to a very cold
April.The cold temperatures delayed the Jirst flight, and as well,
seemed to kill offa lat of them. In our own case, we inspected
daily and killed nearly every larvafrom thefirst hatch. Thus, the
second hqtchwas almost none-existent. A lot of extra work but it
was well worth it. At scaping, only a dozen or so bored into the
scape and we found them. At harvest time (we are now finished as
of Jufu 25), we did notfind a single larva or cocoon so we
broughtthem inside andhungthem as normal. Sofar, no sign ofa
single moth Jlying in the curing room. Depending on how bad
your infestationwas at harvest time will determine ifyou bring in
any moths that may be hiding in the leaves-
Ifyou clean your garlic by peeling the outer leaves when you pull
them out, that shauldremoye a lot of the eggs or cocoons that
may be there. Then, if you are really concerned, you can clip off
the remaining leaves down to where they join the stem, removing
any remaining eggs. However, do this last only as a last resort as
you will lose the nutrient in the leqves during the curing. Finally,
burn or deep bury any residue. Dan't compost it.

Stem Rrrlhils
Carolyn Tipler, Oliver, BC asked; I have started harvest.
Today, it was Italian softneck which did not produce any
scapes but of600 lifted so far, there are about adoznn
which have a swelling similar to a scape, some right above
the bulb some about 2 to 3 inches up the stem. Could this
L^-.^ L^^- ^^-,^^l L.. ^,.- L!^L ..,^r^- +L^-^f^-^ +^^ ._,.^Lrr4vE utrElt uauJEu u) uul lllSll waLEt - LrrElElulE LUU llluull

water or is it a natural occurrence?

Editor: It's normal, Caroline' Softnecks in the northern regions

nroduce either "stem b"M;;;:';;'ietimes bolt to topset bulbils'

';:;;;;;:;;;; ,i* r"tiiN"' rhe nuisance k-that the stem betow

them is hard so you 
'on'loo)''n 

tnt* tu make a pigtail braid'

*
Bulbils in Manitoba
Geoff Dyck, Winnipeg Beach'.Mant1:bi' wrote on July

11: Our bulbil experim"ent is going well' although they have

started to dry off- Seems earl-y to me' blt-we have had a dry

;ii-Tlr.yLe mulched in aiaised bed' We watered them

a while back, but now I don't see the point' Should I leave

themorharvestthemandfullydrythemout?Theyare3
times the size of the original bulbil'

Editor:HetloGeffiGarlicfrombutbilsisusuallyreadyfor
irirr, before thi-main crop' You can harvest the bulbs' dry them

,na riptoit this fall or, if ii's the first year' le,qve them in the

;;"":d tu grow"again-tit"fi in the gtound' they will start to grow

7n* o bit"offraslm tlti fau - they behave very much like

itou"-ptoniua garlic in ihot r"tpe't' Ance they start producing

topsets, that i;dicates that you have a divided bulb, rathev than a

'iound" underneath. In that case, its better to harvest thern, cure,

divide into cloves and replant in the fall-

a
Bear's Garlic, Allium Ursinium
I asked Colin Boswell of the Garlic X'arm on the Isle of
Wight about Bear's garlic, allium ursinum, the European
equivalent of our wild leek, allium tricoccum as it does not
appear to be cultivated for sale in Canada.

Colin replied: "Hi Paul. We sell allium ursinum on our
website. Pleased to send some over to you if you really want
it! The original thug plant. Regards,
Colin Boswell, The Garlic Farm,
Mersley Lane, Newchurch,
Isle of Wight, PO36 oNR
Email: col i n@thegarl icfarrn.co.uk.
Just google the Garlic Farm and you'lI find it.

Washing of Garlic
Kathy Karlstrom, Little Fort BC asked; I have reviewed
your procedures for cleaning and drying as described in last
summer's Garlic News. Could you reassure me, that
spraying clean the garlic before drying will not create a
drying problem? Also, is it ok to remove the outer dirty
skin layer from the bulb, when peeling off the outer leaves?

Editor: Sprayingfreshly harstested garlic does no harm as the
wrappers qnd clove covers are impervious to water. (That said,
do not spray after the garlic is dry because the wrappers are
lilrely cracked and will let water in). Wash the dirt ffi peel the
decaying outer leaves (you'll notice that the leaf is actually the
bulb wrapper so peel it right down to the roots), trim the roats
down to l/4", give anotlter spray to wash the dirt out of the roots
and hang to dry or, place on rqcks so air can get around them.
Curing is the big problem. Ifyou are drying in a shed, close doors
at night to keep out the damp night air. Keepfans going to move
air over the garlic. If it's really damp, use a heater along with the

fans to bring the temperature up a eouple ofdegrees.
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What Is The Future of Organic Food?

By: Hugh Martin, Organic Crop Production

Program Lead/OMAFRA

Forecasting the future is always trictq)' but usually looking

at historY can be an indicator'

Historical Trends In Organic Food

Thirty years ago, organicioods and farming were mainly an

ia""ftgy for hfppiesand the back-to-nature types' as well as

u i"* iu*"ts w-ho had not embraced the transition to

farming with chemicals. Organic food customers were a

very small grouP.

Twenfy yeam ago, spurred on by several food safety scares

i" E;p" and liorth America, there was a lot of press about

"rg*i" 
fooA and farming. While demand increased' the

ffipit of organic food was very low' Organic food sales in

Norttr America were less than $1 billion per year'

Consumers wanting organic food went to the farm or to

healthfoodstorestobuythisnicheproduct.Scepticssaidit
was a fad that would soon disappear' The recession of the

early-1990's reduced demand, but there continued to be

more demand than supply. The organic food industry kept

growing atl\Yoperyear forthe next 15 years'

i"n y"ut. ago, there were organic food retail sales of $7

billion p"t y1*. While it was still only TYo of the total food

retail sales, large companies started to take notice' The

larger food companies purchased many of the successful

s*i1l orgaric food companies. Organic food sales continued

to grow at 15-20% per year. By 2007 , organic food sales in
the United States were close to $20 billion per year. Lack of
availability was a barrier to faster growth. During the last

decade, mainstream supermarkets started to sell organic
brands and private label organic products. Core consumem

still bought over 50olo of the organic food sold, but
mainstream shoppers were also attracted to it as it became

more available.
Today's Consumers & Future Growth
In 2008 we had the recession. Sceptics thought that with
reduced or uncertain incomes people would not buy higher
priced organics. Organic foods experienced slower growth,
but continued to grow 5ohin2009 and\Yo in 2010. Over
600% of consumers now buy some organic products.

Consumers, who now refer to themselves as 'eaters', have
many reasons for buying particular food products. Price
continues to be a barrier, but some organic products have
come down in price, and many are comparable to other
premium brand products. Eaters are empowered to be able
to choose the type of foods that they want to eat and feed
their families. Some prefer to buy foods that are free from
"something". There are many concerns about pesticides,

antibiotics, hormones or GMO's in foods. Some see organic
foods as being rnore environmentally friendly- Sorne eaters

just want to experiment and buy a new product.
Sceptics have pointed out scientific studies that show there
is no difference between organic and conventional foods.
Supporters have other studies to show advantages to
organic.
It is estimated that in 2010 there were $29 billion of organic
food sold in the USA and over $2 billion in Canada. In
Europe, sales oforganic foods are over $25 billion per year.

current estimates are that organic food sales will grow at an

;;;;;;; compound growth rate of 73Y'pet vear for the next

; y;;. Sales will double within about 6 years' I see no

reason to doubt these estimates'

Dernand Exceeding Domestic Supply

In Ontario in 2009, we had 716 certified organic farms with

iii,ooo acres of organic crops that produced a farm gate

value of ove t Sll22million' ih"t" numbers are all about 17o

of the provincial totals. Compared to 10 years ugol *l-11*
have 5b% more organic farms and twice as many organlc

u"r"u, Urt retail food sales are 5 times what they were 10

y"" 're" 
4Yo ofal1 food and over I0% of .allfruits 

and

vegetables sold in the USA are now orgaruc'

Org*i. foods have been around for several decades' They

haie weathered serious challenges from the economy and

sceptics, and yet organic food sales have kept on growing'

The issue is how we can meet the challenge of this extra

gr.*tl, in demand in Ontario. 75 - 85%of our organic food

i"s cunently imported, of which ovetT5Yo comes from the

USA. Canadian eaters can either eat organic foods grown in

Canadaor from the USA and other countries'

This is an opportunity for Ontario agriculture to diversify

markets. In most cases, organic production relies more on

intemal production skills and less on off-farm inputs'

Challenges are gteat,but many organic farmers are very

satisfied with the results.

a
beying theFinding loopholes or o spirit of the law?

In the Summer 2007Issue of the Garlic News, we carried

the COG story from Alberta on how afarm* can fool the

public by claiming organic without meeting any

requirements, under the title, " Organic certification
loophole makes scams possible."
Well, it would seem that the same scams are going on in
Ontario as well, possibly with the acquiescence of COG.
Recently,I contacted Colin Lundy, the Growing Up
Organic Farmer Outreach Coordinator and observed: 1

notice your use of the term "non-certifted, organieally
grownvegetables*-." Seems to me this is inviolation of the

organic regulation, a project that COG was active in
getting passed into law. I understand growers avoiding
paying organic certificationfees but anything comingfrom
COG should reflect the policy they helped to create."

Colin replied: "This actually is not in violation of the
Organic Product Regulations since (name deleted) is not
selling across provincial or national boundaries. This will be
the case until the Province of Ontario implements the

regulation, which we are encouraging the province to do.

At COG we encourage organic certification and provide the
tools for farmers to become certifred organic, but the reality
is that, in COG Ottawa's region arryway, probably 80% of
our members are not certified organic."

Editor: 80 %, not certified? What a shame! There are loopholes in
every law but it would seem that COG members would set the

example by supporting the spirit of the organic regulation rather
thanfinding loopholes to bypass it.
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The Butbil Froject

Planting Instructions: One good method for growing

from bulbils

Carefully remove the bulbil capsule from the package' Open

it carefully so as not tJ iot" tf'" bulbils' Count and weigh

;;, ;#, place in a dry place until planting time'

Use ihe record forms Provided'

ltt Year
Plant bulbils at the same time as you plant garlic (October' in

our region).
e"lUii; are planted 1" deep and about !".apart' 

You may

pfu* Jit."riy in the gardet' but you risk intbcting the new

garlic with soil-bom"e disease or nematodes' It's preferable to

Ii"", i" containers or garden pots filled with sterilized soil or

po*i"g mix. These u." th"n buried in the garden' slightly

above-the soil surface and high enough to prevent rain

splashing the surrounding soil into the cups' The first y-ear

piants ut! ,"ry tiny and easy to lose among the weeds' I use

ih. lorg, Tim Horton's coffee cups' The paper breaks down

leaving a thin film of coating around the soil for ease of
digging them.

Purple Stripe, Czech Broadleaf sometimes produces a large'

divided bulb the l'' y; Rocamboles generally take around

3 vears. I've had Porcelains stubbornly retj'rse to grow

;Jrd;;;r r.*"u ro"na for four successive vears before

;,;.;;;sr".ing to form a divided bulb'

Record Forms**
ilil^fu records' I've included three forms for your use 1n

recording your experiments' Pages I afi.2, are for your own

;;. P#: ls theinformation I will need back from vou

each year. Photocopy added copies as you need them'

Return one copy of page 3 for each strain to me following

harvest each summe.. i<.."p a copy for your own records.

ff V", a""iae on a diff;# growing method' make notes of

t-,ow you did it on the record fotms' (Note: some growers

"t 
oor. to plant the bulbils directly in the ground and leave

themforseveralyearsuntilascapeforms'indicating
iormation of a divided bulb and only then harvest them' If
you do this, please reporl it as well)'
'Good 

luck with yourtulbil planting experiments' They will

start you on the way to leaming more about this most

10 bulbils of each strain is a good number for an experiment'

For Porcelains, 4 or 5 bulbils per container are adequate.

The larger Rocamboles, large Purple Stripes and stem buibils
should be kept at2 or 3 per container. Mulch containers with
straw before winter. The next spring, weed and water the
plants as for garlic and use a foliar spray to fertilize.
Harvest the plants the following summer about the same
time as your garlic.
Clean and cure the tiny crop. Some will have grown
"rounds" or small, undivided bulbs while others may form a
divided bulb in the first year. Again weigh and measure.

Rounds & small bulbs in lst han,estfrom F40 bulbils
2nd Year
Select your best 10 cloves or rounds ofeach and plant in
containers as before. Rounds and tiny cloves are planted 2"
deep and further apaft than bulbils. 1-litre containers are

recommended for the 2nd year, again filled with sterilized
soil. With this larger planting stock of rounds or small
cloves, you will need to use more containers so as not to
crowd the plants.

3rd and following years
By the 3d or 4fr harvest, you should be getting fairly good
bulbs, Again, this depends on the variety and strain. The

Fully ripened bulbils Jiom the Rocambole, Russian Red

Saving your own bulbils
If you'd like to grow some from your own garlic, here are
some pointers. To collect bulbils, do not remove the scape.

Mark it and let it mature on the plant until after the harvest
of the other bulbs. This takes an added week or two. Take
care when harvesting the bulbil capsules to avoid having
them contact either the soil or lower part of the garlic plant.
You will likely forfeit the underground bulb. It will be much
smaller, in any case. Follow the same instructions as above.
Take care to avoid having the bulbil capsule come in contact
with the soil or the lower parl of the plant to avoid picking
up soil-bome diseases or nematodes.

**Record forms not included here. Ask if you want them.

Send completed Record Forms, by mail or Email, to:
Paul Pospisil, Garlic Research,
Small-Plot Garlic Variety Trials,
3656 Bolingbroke Road, Maberly, Ont. KOH2BO
oh. 613-273-5683 L-tiail: :urliu:1rt;r ide eu.itct

fascinating of vegetables, garlic.
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